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January 8, 2024

6:30 PM

NCL District Board Meeting

(If needed, please contact the library for remote participation information.)

Annie Thayer , Rick Rudstrom, Lisa Ryder, Scott Papich, Allie Marshall and Elektra Greer.

1. Public Comment, 6:30-6:45 (15 minutes)

2. Minutes from the Board Meeting on November 15, 2023

Lisa made a motion, seconded by Rick. All in favor. Scott abstained.

3. Reports

a. President’s Report

Library Usage

I am working on our Annual Report for 2023 patron usage and will be presenting that at our

February meeting.

Staffing

We are currently in the interview process for an Assistant Director. We hope to have someone

hired by mid-February. I am hoping we will regain some staffing continuity in 2024!

Staffing costs are continuing to increase (60% of our 2024 budget) and I foresee this continuing

to be a challenge that we need to approach in a variety of creative ways to keep us a desirable

place to work and volunteer. There are three primary reasons I believe we are facing increased

costs:

● we need to stay competitive with Front Range salary schedules

● we are continuing to evolve in the direction of programming and services which take

human resources
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● public-facing government work is becoming less desirable due to safety and mental-

health concerns (verbal and physical abuse has become more normalized in our

society).

Technology

When reviewing our budget from last year, I underestimated IT costs (particularly around

maintaining a cybersecure library). We are fortunate to have Matt Reynolds helping us out at a

rate much lower than market rate and it is something I will need to monitor closely.

Safety and Security

We have had several patron behavior issues in the past two months, but the positive news is

that the library has clearer policies and procedures in place, allowing us to be more efficient in

our responses.

HVAC system updates

Andrew!

Pocket Park/Reading Garden

The Foundation is hosting their second annual Valentine’s Gala/Fundraiser with all funds raised

going to the Reading Garden. Please spread the word and I hope some of you can attend!
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https://nederland.colibraries.org/valentines-day-mini-gala/

International Exchange

Our students had their first Zoom lecture and educational program on Saturday (January 6th),
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facilitated by a professor at the University College Roosevelt in Middelburg, Netherlands. They

were discussing with their Dutch peers global misinformation and disinformation campaigns.

Now that the program is well underway, we’re going to be adding a webpage to our website

dedicated to the program and the work our students are doing. Very, very exciting stuff to see

young adults in our library working on substantive issues! Stay tuned for photos! I’ll be doing a

short presentation on our project at a Colorado library conference in February.

Colorado Association of Libraries, Legislative Committee

Our Colorado Association of Libraries Lobby Day is the morning of Wednesday, March 13th and

it would be great to have some of you join. There is a lot happening at the Capitol this session

that we should all be keeping our eyes on. (I’m watching legislation on book banning.)

Programs

We weren’t able to offer as many December programs as we normally have in the past, due to

cost and staffing, but we hope to be back to full programming by March, once our new staff

member is hired. We are launching a Philosophy club this month that is getting positive attention

and we are trying to bring back our Parents-Night-Out program which is always very popular.

Patron response for our New York Times subscription has been excellent. We discontinued

our children’s databases due to low usage and we are using those funds for the New York

Times subscription and possibly another news-focused subscription service.

Thank you Lisa and Tom for hosting such a wonderful staff and volunteer New Year’s

Gathering! Everyone loved it!

b. Foundation Report

So, in total in 2023 we took in a total of $20,299.34 (we had budgeted $14,000). $6,299.34
above budget!!!
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For comparison, in total in 2022 we took in 17,095.52 and in 2021 we took in a total of
$14,962.16 (we had budgeted $13,000).

We spent a total of $32,183.49. In 2022, we spent $11,256.87 (we had budgeted $13,555), and
in 2021 $11,217.63. Keep in mind that $20k was for the Reading Garden, so it is equivalent to
spending $12,183.49.

$7,450 in Library support

$20,000 For the Reading Garden

$430.20 taxes/fees/licenses (missing last quarter of taxes!!!)

$708.78 supplies/shipping/stamps

$146.00 PO Box

$828.00 yearly storage room rent

$76.03 for banner

$1,138 for yearly insurance (liability and regular insurance for the year)

$1,099.50 For the Gala

$216.60 pavers ordered

$90.38 reimbursement for Matt B’s crepe stand charges

c. Treasurer’s Report

October

1. As of October 31, 2023 checking/savings totaled $378,484 of which we had $57,870 in Checking,

$82,390 in our Reserve Fund, $50,000 in Land Development fund, $5,000 in our Long-term

Maintenance fund, and $183.224 in Savings.

2. October 2023 total income was $ 5,121 of which $2,119 was from Total Property Tax Revenue,

$2,097 from Specific Ownership Tax, and $350 from grants.

3. October 2023 expenses totaled $182.796 of which $120,168 was for the bond repayment. Other

expense categories exceeding $1,000 are summarized here for review purposes, but all expenses

can be found on the Profit and Loss statement: $2,936 for Books and Materials, $2,568 for

Facilities, $25,620 for the East Property Reading Garden development, $1,120 for Maintenance,

$1,332 for Marketing & Design, $1,313 for Health Insurance, $1,654 for Payroll Taxes, $19,983

for Wages, and $2,351 for Professional Services (of which $1,800 was for IT support).
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4. Net income for October was -$177,675. Net income for fiscal year 2023 at end of October is

$124,772.

November

1. As of November 30, 2023 checking/savings totaled $341,168 of which we had $45,231 in

Checking, $82,390 in our Reserve Fund, $50,000 in Land Development fund, and $5,000 in our

Long-term Maintenance fund, and $158,547 in Savings.

2. November 2023 total income was $ 29,341 of which $12,986 was from Total Property Tax

Revenue, $2,335 from Specific Ownership Tax, and $13,450 from grants, Sister City Exchange

income and Reading Garden income.

3. November 2023 expenses totaled $66,681. Expense categories exceeding $1,000 are

summarized here for review purposes, but all expenses can be found on the Profit and Loss

statement: $4,892 for Books and Materials, $31,989 for the East Property Reading Garden

development, $1,625 for Payroll Taxes, $20,519 for Wages, and $3,401 for Program

Development.

4. Net income for November was -$37,244. Net income for fiscal year 2023 at end of November is

$87,528.

5. December 2023 and 2023 Year End final numbers will be available by the end of January.

d. Director’s Report

4. New Business

a. Resolution to Adopt the 2024 Budget

b. Certification of Tax Levies for Library District

c. Resolution Levying General Property Taxes

d. Resolution Appropriating of Money to Various Funds

e. 2024 Budget

Elektra asked for feedback on the draft 2024 budget. Scott Papich asked to confirm that
the Board is approving the overall budget numbers and there is flexibility on the specific
budget line items. Elektra and Annie confirmed that was true.
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Elektra mentioned that the IT budget for 2024 was based on 2023 expenses but she let
the Board know that IT expenses may increase in 2024 due to growing technology
demands.

Lisa moved to open a Budget Hearing at 6:44 p.m. Seconded by Rick. Motion passed.

a. RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE 2024 BUDGET FOR THE BOULDER
COUNTY NEDERLAND COMMUNITY LIBRARY DISTRICT

Annie -Yes

Rick -Yes

Andrew - Yes

Scott - Yes

Allie - Yes

Lisa -Yes

b. RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING SUMS OF MONEY TO THE VARIOUS
FUNDS, IN THE AMOUNT AND FOR THE PURPOSE AS SET FORTH
BELOW, FOR THE BOULDER COUNTY NEDERLAND COMMUNITY
LIBRARY DISTRICT, COLORADO, FOR THE 2024 BUDGET YEAR

Annie -Yes

Rick -Yes

Andrew - Yes

Scott - Yes

Allie - Yes

Lisa -Yes

c. RESOLUTION LEVYING GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES FOR THE
YEAR 2023, TO HELP DEFRAY THE COSTS OF GOVERNMENT FOR
THE BOULDER COUNTY NEDERLAND COMMUNITY LIBRARY
DISTRICT, COLORADO, FOR THE 2024 BUDGET YEAR
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Annie -Yes

Rick -Yes

Andrew - Yes

Scott - Yes

Allie - Yes

Lisa -Yes

d. CERTIFICATION OF TAX LEVIES FOR NON-SCHOOL GOVERNMENT

Annie -Yes

Rick -Yes

Andrew - Yes

Scott - Yes

Allie - Yes

Lisa -Yes

e. CERTIFICATION OF TAX LEVIES FOR NON-SCHOOL GOVERNMENT
(BOND ONLY)

Annie -Yes

Rick -Yes

Andrew - Yes

Scott - Yes

Allie - Yes

Lisa -Yes
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Lisa moved to end a Budget Hearing at 6:52 p.m. Seconded by Andrew. Motion passed.

8:30 PM. Adjourn.

Lisa moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:08 pm and Rick seconded.


























